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QIl^nBtmag ^^Soxi" mli "P^arr" tn fou
Xaverian Meeting
tl

General Sunshine" Speaks

The Xaverian meeting in Meniorial
Hall, December 9, was a decided success. In spite of the very inclement
weather about two hundred members
were present, lured, uo doubt, by the
announcement that Morris Isaacs was
p.oing to speak.
After Fr. McGeary's quartet had
sung, a sliort business meeting was
held at which tentative plans were
fornuilated for the various cominitteoa. Then cama the feature of the
evening.
Morris Isaacs, bett;er known as
"General Sunshine," soon had the audience completely absorbed in his
stories of army life. But even on
so serious a subject Mr. Isaacs knew
much that was humorous. His encounters with second lieutenants and
other high officials threw the audience
iuto fits of laughter.
Behind the jovial exterior, however, Mr. Isaacs possesses a determined and mulaunled spirit. Drawn
into the service of the Y. M. C. X.
by a desire to be near his son, Mr.
Issacs surmounted innumerable difflcuUies in the shape of army rod tape
and his own advanced age and a serious physical defect. "General Sunshine" succeeded in following the old
First Regiment from Camp Proctor to
Camp Sheridan a n d . from there to
France, aud thence into the Argonne
Forest. Here he was continually under flro and on account of his deafness was peculiarly in danger from
gas attacks, since he could not hear
the gas alarms.
The ovation which Mr. Isaacs received when he finished unmistakably
showed that his hearers sincerely enjoyed and apprecited the talk.
Besides recognizing in the speaker
the quality of a kindly indomitable
character the Xaverians also were
convinced that they had had the opportunity of viewing and hearing a
truly brave man.

'"TiTur mttn ua a rI)tIJ> IH Iinni,
* ^ utttn 110 VL ami ia gimni; ait&
tl|r gmi^nuiunit aljall lu> n^jmi
Ifia aljiutirirr; atiD l^ia luuup
aljall bp rallcb Unuiif rfiil.CEinitiapllnr, CUIJP Mitjljlu (iSuii, all)^
Surrlaatitiy iHatljcr.

E\\^ Jpniirr nf pparp."

His throne is the rough-hewn manger,
cushioned with torturing ^ r a w ; His
throne-room, the lowly Sable; His courtiers, a humble carpen'er, an unknown
maiden, dumb beaSs; His royal magnificence, poverty and suffering.
In the compelling accents of a suffering, speechless babe H e issues His proclamation of emancipation, of "peace" and
" g r e a t joy."
H e calls upon all who seek salvation
fo spurn, as H e does, enslaving pleasures,
debasing riches; to liberate themselves
from material attachments; to halt the
mad rush after pelf, power and pleasure,
the fountain heads of slrife. contention,
bloody wars, misery and wretchedness.
O n such conditions and on such conditions alone can H e vouchsafe His gifts
of "great joy" and "peace" to the human
heart, to the commonwealth, to the woild.

"OUR POET"
Xaverian Sheds Lustre on His
Alma Mater
The name .lohn Bunker is on ihe
lips of all the college. We are proud
of him and his achievements; we
glory in the praise and fame received
by the fii-st book of poems • of this
distinguished graduate of old St.
Xavier.
Cincinnati is also proud ^f
the excellent work of one of her native sons, because he has added much
of the greatness of the fair record
of our city. Tributes of praise have
been paid him from many sources.
Not the least of these comes from
the well-known pen of his old grade
school principal, Francis ,1. Finn.
.S. .J,, who says: "Mr'. Btmkef,' clearly, is a poet whose mind is cultured,
steeped in the best things lltal; have
been said. He is not content with one
i:ontury; his pen is the heir of all
the ages." Father Daly, a former professor, has added praise to praise,
when he writes in America, "The book
shelf of Catholic poets is rapidly filling. Here comes 'Shining Fields and
Dark Towers,' a volume of poems with
undeniable claims tor room in that
brilliant row of books. It has the
pass-word of high excellence for admission into select company.
The
white radiance of truth breaks on it
in colors rich and Catholic. Mr. .John
liunker, the author of this new volume of poems, has heen known for
some years Ihrough the medium of
periodical literature as a poet anil a
prose writer
with distinction of
manner.
Hence with all this coming from eminent sources we can simply state
"Shining Fields and Dark Towers" is
a most delightfully pleasing, and yet
philosophically serious volume of
poems, whose happy pages include
both merry songs and deep grave
thoughts. It is a first collection of
short poems by Mr. John Bunker, a
(Continued on page 2)
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member of the class ot '05 of our own
St. Xavier College.
The first part of the book deals
with life and many of its i n c i d e n t * *
[^ a gentle and very sincere manner, and
with the least bit of seriousness behind it to establish the sincerity of
the author's thoughts. For the most
part we behold the spirit struggling
to free itself 'from the oppressing
bonds of circumstances, in an effort
to reach the pure untrammeled air
above, where all is light and love and
liappiness. The theme is old, but the
mood is beautiful. It is a Christian
mood, wilh the soul as the struggling spii'it straining after God and
His love and favor.
As the book goes on we read and
delight in the most humane human
sketches that have ever pleased us.
"The AVhisUing Boy" and "To a Dutte.rfiy" are two most delicate verses on
things ethereal, while "In New Vork
Sketches" the lines
"And as for the .Tews,
AVclI, after all, Christ was a .Tew,
And Mary his mother,
is one of the kindest and most wontlorful thoughts on the doctrine of
brotherly love we have ever heard.
But we are in a mood for philosophy, so reading on we arrive at AHMi
^VBl^HMkMB'*Dark Towers" where
we find a prisoner languishing iu confinement, awaiting the coming of his
liberation.
He calms himself with
the knowledge that—
"What thing I am, I a m . . . n o more.
no less.
Than that which God shall find to ban
or bless."
and that while he remains a human
prisoner he must lie still and patiently await the coming of the time
when he shall be borne to God.
The IVIan.
PART II.
.Tohn Bunker was horn at Cincinnati, Ohio, April 11, 1S84, as the collogo records show, but it was not
until his thirteenth year that we became acquainted with him. It was
then that he first entered St. Xavier, and if we remember rightly he
was a sandy coniplexioned youth who
was inordinately fond of both books
and outdoor sports. This is unusual
in most "Prep" school lads, but it
only goes to show that he began to
evince the usual "marked differnce"
of all future " g r e a t s " at quite an
early age.

JOHN BUNKER
classes and contributing quite frequently to the college publication. Ho
was graduated from St. Xavier College in 190.5, going from there directly to Law School. His desire for
legal knowledge was short lived, however, as he left the course after about
four months' study, and entered upon
that Jieriod of life that is always the
hardest and most eventful of all men.
His first practical literary attempt
was what might be termed a bold
step, because together with several of
his classmates, he founded and edited "The Round Table," a literary
and philosophical monthly, since defunct. He then tried his hand at various affairs, chief among them being
newspaper writing, educational work,
and later on real estate. He met
with the usual ill success of aspiring
v/rilei's who try their hand at something else in an attempt to still that
ever-present warning of wasted opportunities while they await the couiin,g
of the muse. But evidently he felt
confident ot himself, so suddenly giving up all work he devoted four years
exclusively to the study and composition of poetry.

During this time he published a rather mature piece of work called "The
Nativity." a volume of blank verse
dealing with the coming of the Saviour. Those folk not knowing Mr.
Bunker, or his works, might have difficulty in attributing this work to him,
especially after
reading
He began and finished the prepara-lMWSketches," but it is his aud is a feretory course in the usual number of
' cast of that calm, religious philosoyears, and entered upon a very norphy that is so evident in "Shining
mal college life, doing well in his
Fields and Dark Towers."

Tn .Tanuary, 1917, he left. Cincinnati for New York, where he at ones
became intimately associated with the
late .Toyce I<:ilmer in other literary
activities. When Kilmer entered the
army, Mr. Bunker succeeded him as
lecturer on poetry at New Yoi'k University. The friendship and association with that molder of beautiful
thoughts are commemorated in the
book by the two poems, "The Splendid Stranger" and "On Bidding Farewell to a Poet Gone to War," the latter, by a strange coincidence, appearing in "The Bookman" on the exact
date of Kilmer's death in France.
One reviewer likens the work of our
pcet to that of ICilmer by saying, "It
has the same direct simplicity of expression, modernity of outlook, and
•janity of philosophy."
Since his arrival in New York, Mr.
Bunker has become established in literary circles, and has made contributions of poetry or critical articles to
Scriber's, The Nation, The Unpopular
Review, Studies, Contemporary Verse,
The Sewanee Review, The Bookman,
America, The Catholic World, MunS3y's, Puck, The New York Times Review of Books and other periodicals.
The students will recall him best,
from the fact that he contributed
about a year ago, a series of critiques
of famous poets in the Literature Section of America.
I-le is engaged at present as lecturer
cn poetry at New York University, the
Clollege of the Mesdames of the Sacred Heart, and , on English Literature at Manhattanville College, NewYork City. He is also a reviewer for
"The Bookman," "The New York Review of Books," and editor of "Recent
Events," a department of "The Catholic World"; an ex-member of the faculty pf the Catholic Summer School
at Cliff Haven, and a member of the
Poetry Society of America.
The Poet.
PART III.
Mr. Bunker is a true poet. His a r t
enables him to include many a mood
and manner in his writings. This is
o'.ident, for it is a far cry from the
ultra-modern treatment of our pres'mt day life in his "New York
Sketches," to his light and airy poems
of seventeenth century verse forms,
such a s :
TWILIGHT
"Softly as tremulous dreams
The dusk comes floating by.
Like visible music of streams
And mist and air and sky.
(Continued on page 4)
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JUNIOR ACCOUNTING
Quite an interesting debate developed during the lecture to the Investment class on the much talked aboul
uew form of stock, placed on Ihe market quite recently, nainely, the "No
Par Value Common Stock," our professor contending the advantages accruing from this form of stock would
be the reflecting of the actual amount
paid for this stock on i h e balance
sheet, thereby eliminating the covering up of any watered stock, while a
number of the class argued it ^vould
encourage watering through the possibility of some being able to acquire
it at a lesser price.
This, of course, would have lo bu
regulated by statute, but there is always a way of getting around a statute by those who study law breaking.
. The question as to how a second issue would sell was also discussed. II
was thought this would be governed
by the market at the time of sale. If
the market were high, the first issue
would depreciate to this new price;
if the market were low a loss would
be suffered by the original subscribers. It was felt this condition would
not -be conducive io capital to invest
in these enterprises.
We regrel not having taken notes
of this discussion instead of committing it to memory, as we have failed
lo retain a very interesting question
put by Ray Fayret, who being an accountant, can always be relied upon
to bring out an interesling point, and
we feel v/e have lost something for
Ihis subject by being unable lo give il.
A recent advertisement of the donation of two shares of No Par Value
Common Stock with each purchased
share of Preferred Slock brings out a
new point, and also an opporlunily For
further discussion on this subject.
A small item such as ten minutes'
recess has no concern wilh such an
ai'dent sludent body as the .Junior Accounting class.
Ten minutes each week for thirty
weeks are 300 minutes, as we figure
it. and according lo Father Time is
five hours, and to further analyze it,
it is two extra nights lo the term,
and what one can learn in two nights
is impossible lo calculate.
Other
classes take this as a quiet tip.
We also feel that our Professor
thinks so. much of his class that he
does not want lo lose contact with
it even for ten minutes, and we aro
sure the class feels the same loward
Mm.

Tho class in Investments will attend
the lecture on the Plumb Plan for the
operation of the railroads in a body,
and we will try to have some information lo imparl on this quest ion for
llio nexl issue.

The Bookkeepers
The bookkeeping class is doing very
nicely. Ihank you.
We assemble
promptly each Wednesday and Friday
evening, and from the strokn of the
tell till the hands ol tbe clock mark
nine forty-five we are so busy count' ing "money," proving "cash." taking
off "trial balances," making "financial
s t a t e m e n t s " and atlending to other
routine work that we hardly have lime
to say "howdy" lo our bast friends.
l?iil ilon'l gel Ihe impression that we
keep one eye on the clock aud the
other on our work. Far be 11 from
such. The lime has such a fashion
of running ahead that it "calls" us
before we are fully aware of ils
flight. Or shall we say ihnt our v.'oik
is so iiilereslin.g, so wholly engrossin.g.
thai we are borne along on the wings
of "time" wilh hardly a thousiit of
our "common carrier." Why it seems
bul yester-night thai we "opened" our
books, and here we are aimost ready
for the third "closing." Somo ten
weeks ago we started in fifty or more
strong, and we have baen advancing
steadily in solid phalanx ever since,
and what is more, we intend lo keep
Ihe same formation to the end.
We take this occasion lo thus speak
.'.•enerally of ourselves. At a future
(ime we may bo more particular, for
our greater slrength lies in our Individ iialily. Ta-la.

SENIOR ACCOUNTING
The Senior Accounlanls are still
speeding along on high gear, and
cleaning np everything before them.
At the last class session they had the
honor of having as their teacher the
Uean of the Department, Mr. ,1. D.
Cloud.

Let nothing affright thee,
Let nothing disturb thee,
All things are passing,
God never changeth.
Patient endurance,
Attaineth all things.
For nothing is wanting,
Atone God sufficeth.

FRESHMAN NOTES
The football season has drawn lo a
close and much credil has fallen lo
our Freshman class. The basketball
season is about to open, and again
the Freshmen are leading the parade.
Monahan after several refusals, has
linally decided to don the spangles
of Ihe baskolball courts; Eberls, of
Columbus fame, has also joined the
leam; Fay and Schmitz who have returned after a year's absence, are
also hoping to be numbered with the
outni. Last, bul nol by any means
least, "Yobby" Cashing is also counted on for great deeds. With the addition of these men to our intermediate leam of lasl year, who will be
ablo to slop them?

Ad-Sales Newslets
E. A. Emmerich, manager of the
Cincinnati ofiice of Michigan Automobile Insurance Exchange, is one of
the most faithful membei's of the
class. He gave a splendidly helpful
lalk to his associates and proved himself an adept at handling his subject
skillfully while on his feel.
.Tack Lyle, member of the Class of
'16-'17, is now the Seattle representative of the United Slates Playing
Card Co. and making superlatively
.good out Wesl.
One of the delights of living is tho
I'iscovery of links of personal interest
that are so often unexpectedly luieai'lhed. The mother of Thomas McNamara is the daughter of an ol I
friend of the class teacher, iVlr. Wm.
Palmer, one of the pioneers of Norwood, to which city Prof. Mulford
.ijave ils accepted titles, the Gem of
the Highlands and the .Magic City of
Ohio.
Miss Gi'ace Redmond makes an ideal
class treasurer. In the field of finance
she grasps the "how" of things wilh
the vision of an experl.
One of the Xavieran "Glad-lo-seeyou!" greetings was given to both
Mrs. Benjamin Franklin Sexton and
Miss iMcKnighl, who is Mr. Sexton's
private secretary, the night of the
splendid lalk of the sales manager of
Chas. W. Brenneman & Co.
One of the latest recruits to tiie
class, and Ihey are still coming, is
Andrew B. Stewart, of the Oakley Machine Tool Co.
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SHANTUNG
"The enemies of the League of Nations have some justification in declaring that it conies into the world
lame, halt and blind."
We will disregard the two infirmities of hallness and lameness to discuss the condilion of blindness which
the League received in horning. In
doing justice to China in Shantung
the l^eague of Nations has shown ilself conveniently blind.
And the
United Stales is asked to close her
eyes and sanction this injustice as
well thai a generous slice may be
carved from China, an ally, to give to
,Tapan as a gift for having parlicipalcd in a war in which a remuneration had lo be promised her before she
would enter.
Germany had no right whatever lo
Shantung, bul the conference tram-:ferred Germany's so-called rights to
.Tapan. We cannot endorse such action. This is un-American. America
will not be a .Tudas—lo sell her honor
for a place in a concourse of unjust,
craving nations. If that is an earmark of the League, theh il is no
place for the United States.
Endorsement by the United Slates
of the decision of the Peace Conference in the Shantung Controversy. heAmerica and Americans with suspisides causing the Chinese lo regard
cion and contempt, and sowing the
seeds of future wars (remember Alsace-Lorraine) would be the greatest
injury ever yet inflicted on the cause
of Christianity in China. A religion
professed by nations which are giadually despoiling her country, cannot
ever hope to be received with anything bul, scorn and active antagonism.
There is more to the Shantung Controversy than the mere tickling of
.Tapan's palm. China is growing, and
with her 500,00,000 inhabitants and her
enormous minei'al wealth she is rather
lo be courted than spared. But above
all and before all, let us have justice.

OUR POET
(Continued from page '!)
The shadows waver and go.
Rippling over Ihe grass,
Like musical waters that flow.
Like musical winds that pass.
And yet there is no sound
Wilhin the hollow air,
Only a peace profound,
And silence exceeding fair.
Like a silver strain,
Silence and dusk float by.
Soothing as sleep after pain.
Wistftil as dreams that die."
He is an ardent admirer and living exponent of the work of Francis
Thompson. "Quest of Heaven," the
longest and besl poem in his latesl
collection, is an enthusiastic tribute
to the master of "The Hound of Heaven." He is of a calm, gentle, and
contemplalive nature, his "Sonnet to
a Boy" and "To a Liltle Girl Who
Died" being fine and tender.
SONNET TO A BOY
"Thou frank brave eye on which the
world doth stare
With high observance and a bold
unconcern.
Lord of the hour, king without a care.
Monarch in trust for whom the great
stars burn.
^VhEn traitorous Time, proud rebel lo
command.
Shall shake thy throne wilh treason,
disavow
His past allegiance and with hasly
hand
Pluck the bright circlet from thy
customed brow.
WQieii all the golden trappings of romance
Shall vanish away as if they had
not been
And then, a bond-slave lo a strict
eirucumstance.
Shall noteless walk 'mid crowds of
servile men—
Oh, then, remember this—though in
disguise,
A king is e'er a king in Heaven's
eyes."
TO A LITTLE GIRL WHO DIED
"I saw you only once or twice.
And then 1 thought you very nice
Like other little girls
Wilh curls.
In lace and fluttering strings
Of ribbons and silks and things;.
But after a lime I scarce recalled a
trace
Of eyes or hair or any delicate grace;
1 knew no more your face.
»

And t h e n . . . I h e a r d . . . y o u had died,
And drawing to a lonely place aside
Unseen of all—this is a secret t r u e
Belween us two—
In that lonely, lonely place aside—
1 cried.
Now scarce do I remember any trace
Of your lost innocent face;
Yel sonietimes, sometimes, when I see
A lillle girl such as you used to be,
Her ways, her eyes, her hair,
Or some slight thing that little children wear—It shakes the heart of me."
He also possesses a very gifted but
sweetly delicate imagination whicii
permits him to effect passages of wonderful sweet and rare beauly; but
the quality most worthy of merit is
the true Christian tone, that gives
his lines an indefinable charm, avoiding all sham and false color, looking
at life with a kind but steady eye,
and voicing it all with no first thought
of the crowd, but of his art, his heart,
and his feelings.
Beginnings.
PART IV.
Mr. Bunker's book of poems recalls
an ambitious literary venture which
he and his classmen launched in 1909.
The impetus given them in their college days impelled them to seek an
outlet for their aspiration, and with
Ihe courage of youth they began the
issue of a monthly periodical devoted
to lilerary work and called it the
"Round Table." The initial Issue of
this magazine was in August, 1909.
Il was a volume of thirty-eight pages
containing contributions of no mean
literary value. The "Foreword" of the
firsl issue is aglow with the fire of
youthful ideals "to endeavor to please
by substituting for the usual heavy
review a short yet comprehensive article," and "not to gain favor by sacrificing truth."
Those who aspired to instruct the
popular mind through the pages of t h e
"Round Table" may not have accomplished all that their ideals aimed at,
bnt when we read in the "Round Table" such names as the Reverend Austin G. Schmidt, ,Tohn Bunker and Albert W. Leibold, we know that they
have done greater things in other avenues ot lite. It the "Round T a b l e "
had succeeded we might be speaking
of these men today as successful
magazine men. But—who knows w h a t
is better? If it had continued we
might not today be admiring the daring of it's founders, or praising the
author of "Shining Fields and Dark
Towers."
H. B. B.
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DEATH

MR. DUNLAP

OF MICHAEL A. GARRIGAN

Candidate for President

After an illness of several weeks
Mr. Michael A. Garrigan of Mt. Auburn passed lo his eternal reward
Tuesday, December 2.
Mr. Garrigan was the recipient of
two degrees trom St. Xavier. He received his A.B. in 1870, and in 1874
received the degree of Master of Arls.
His work for this second honor, no
doubt, was impelled by his love for
the literary, which during his life
marked him as a cultured gentleman
who found his greatest delight in poking over the classics of the old masers, and in the study ot history. Mr.
Garrigan had passed the Ohio State
Bar examination to practice law, but
had never followed this profession to
any great extent, being in a position
and satisfied to spend the time left
from a life of good deeds, with the
poets and dramatists, famous orators
and authors of the world.
There was no more active meniber
in the Alumni Association than Mr.
Garrigan. He was devoted to the college and an eager worker in all its
hnderlakings. Mr. Garrigan was president of the Alumni Association for
the 1916-17 term of oflRce. There was
the touch ot the artist in his witty
speeches which were features ot every
alumni nieeting. His genial temperament and heartiness won for him numerous friends.
The interment was made in St.
.Toseph's Cemetery, Friday morning,
a t t e r a solemn Requiem High Mass at
the Holy Name Church. Rev. John
Hickey was the celebrant; Rev. Frederick Gosiger, S. J.. Deacon, and Rev.
Fr. Hook, sub-Deacon.
The following members of the Alumni were pallbearers: Joseph B. Verkamp, John P. Murphy, John Rielag.
Thomas P. Hart, Thomas F. Maher
and William E. Fox.
The students join wilh the Faculty
and Alumni in offering <heir sincer'j
sympathy to his relatives. R. 1. P.

Another Xaverian is forging lo the
front.
We should say that he has
been al the fronl and is just now
seeking lo lead a movement that will
do a greal deal to promote our civic
greatness. We are speaking of Mr.
Anlhony Dunlap, an alumnus of the
College.
Mr. Dunlap has been nominated for
president of The Hyde Park Busiuess
Men's Club, the largest organizalion
cf its kind in the Slate. Allhough
opposed by a former soldier and
Yale graduate, in the person of Major
Robert Busch. the friends of Mr. Dunlap are confident of his election.
Afler leaving St. Xavier, Mr. Uunlap entered Cincinnali Law School and
graduated from thai inslitution in
1892. While still a young man he
was nominated tor City Solicitor and
for a judgeship, bul both limes was
defeated afler a close -contest.
He has always been prominent in
public life. He was Secretary and
Treasurer of the Sons of the Revolution, Secretary of the Local Boy
Scouts of America, a inember ot the
War Chest Board, prominent in Red
Cross and l^iberty l^oan Drives, and
Phone Canal J624-Y

Joseph F.Spanhorst |

HOOVER SWEEPERS
Electric Washing Machines a Specialty
234 West 4th Street

Phone Main 3644
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The only failure a man ought to
fear is failure in cleaving to the purpose he sees to be best.—George Elliot.

Cbe Dmre electric Co.

Kodak Finishing|

CAMERA SHOP
144 E. FOURTH ST.
J STUDENTS,

*

Chairman of Local Draft Board No. 1.
In this last capacity he served wilhoul compensation from June, 1917, to
.March, 1919. During this period he
personally handled thousands of cases
and atlained the enviable record of
having fewer reversed decisions from
his Board than from any other in the
Stale.
Mr. Dunlap himself says that it has
been his fortune, or misfortune, lo
be defeated for election lo positions
bringing monetary returns and to be
elected when the opposite was true.
If fickle Fortune is consistent for
once. Mr. Dunlap will be the next
President of the H. P. B. M. Club.
Mr. Dunlap has always been active
ill the Alumni Association, assisting
in all ils uudertakings. The Association has been fortunate in having
bim as a member. He was elected
PresidenI of that body for the terms
of
The closing of The Free Employmen I Office on Seventh and Elm
streets is a disgrace, a shame, a crime.
The rulers of this country, the voters,
deserve a severe caslignatioii for their
criminal apathy and indefensible indifference to the real welfare of our
people.
Phone Canal J994
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Power Building, 8lh and Sycjmore Sis. I

Jos. G. Steinkamp & Bro.
Architects

The Fred'k A. Schmidt Co.
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j
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Sodalists
Entertain Old Folks
'l^he Liltle Sisters of the Poor, on
Florence avenue, and their aged
guests found themselves a delighted
audience al a performance given by
members of the Entertainmsnt Seclian
of the .Junior Sodality, Sunday afternoon. November 23. F a t h e r Milel,
moderator of the Sodality, was slage
director, and it was through his efforts thai the enlerlainment ran so
smoothly.
There was a wonderful
liltle orcheslra, a pleasing combination of siring and wind instruments,
under the direction of Mr. Grote, of
Ibe Sodality. One of the orchestra
rendered a pleasing vocal solo, accompanying himself on the guitar. Mr.
Crote and Mr. Morehaus, in a dialect
dialogue, amused and tickled the audi-•^uce with Iheir catching witticism.'the cliiaa.x of the enlertainment was a
f;.'Dight-of-hand and conjuring exhibition, given by Mr. Andrew Berding.
Thi.'3 lively acl was accompanied by
Ihe orchestra and was well applauded.
Th'5 old folks thought tho combination
of riin,Q:i:;, mirth, music and mystery
V-ry atlracllve, and voiced their heartfell thanks lo F a t h e r Milet fnr interesHng the IDntertainmeiit Seclion n!'
Iho .Junior Sodalily in Iheir behalf.

The penny colleclions for
eign missions are surpassing
ords. Last week the total
most twenty-live dollars. Let
up the good work!

the forall recwas alus keep

Additions to Staff
Andrew Berding, president of the
Fourth Vear A, has been appointed HiSchool Scribe of the Xaverian News,
aud C. Beckman. the energetic editor
of the "Live Wire," has been appointed circulation manager. An increase
in subscriptions to the News and
Hi news can be expected in after issues.

SENIOR-JUNIOR DANCE

HI-BOYS
SHOW CLASSIC TASTE

Long List of Patrons Have Responded

It has been whispered that the high
school is to stage a Shakespearean
play, ".Julius Caesar." Fathers Ryan
and Milet and Mr. Hahn are in charge
of it. so it is said, and the dale for
i's presenlation has been set for May
1. .After due deliberalion, the directors of the play chose the cast and
announced it at a meeling of tho
fourth grades iast Friday afternoon.
Brutus will be by George Satlin; Cassius, by .John Bieri; Antony, by William Cockle; Caesar, by Joe King, of
football fame; Octavius, by Andrew
Berding. A strong supporting cast is
:'.ssured.
Now, we know this play will be a
big success, bul slill we have a litlle
conjecture to make. When the con.".piia'.ors alte-iip,. to slab .loc King, a'l
Caesar, suppose he should think it a
football scrimmage and slart a battle
royal? Deliver us from such a misbap!
On Ueeeinber 19, several important
scenes of Iho drama are to be rendered before the high school, ia order
that the directors may form an opinion of the possibilities of the play and
Uie abilities of the actors.

XAVERIAN CHIVALRY
The article entitled "In
War's
\Vake" in our lasl issue has aroused
not a lillle comment on the plight
of religious in the countries lately released from the throes "of war. The
picture which Ihe letter of the .lesuit
professor in Austria painted was truly
pilifu:. We know that it is real, and
ro:ili>-.hig thai, our charity cannot help
I III l;e moved lo want lo do something :.o lessen Ihe plight of the sufferers.
.Moved by the sad condition of these
religious and heeding the pitiful apr.eal of the Holy Father for his afflicted
children,
Xaverians
have
already sent $19 for Mass stipends to
the distressed .Jesuits in Austria.
Any donation, great or small, will
be accepled by the Business Manager
of the Xaverian News and forwarded
lo any person or community in the
war-scourged countries of Europe, designated by the donor. Can we count
on you?
\ M A T E U R PHOTO-
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Greal progress is being made by Iho
various commillees under the guidance of Chairman Kyte for the Senior.iunior dance of .January 16. Developments point lo a successful culmination of Ihe first social event of the
college year. The general committee,
lias been divided inlo sub-commitlees
lo facililale in arranging the details.
The Commiltse on Patrons, composed
of H. Rieckelman. ,J. Hardig and 'J.
Byrne has almost completed their
v.'ork. A long list of patrons have
already subscribed. The committees
charged wilh arranging for the hall
and music, composed of G. Eckerle,
.1. Goodrno'tigh and Al. Weimer, F.
Freking, K. Knoebber and L. Spaeth,
have secured the Hotel Gibson ballroom as the place, and .Jack ICilffer's
jazz band to dispense the stepping
'.lines.
A mailing list has been o m p l e l e i l
by the committee on invitations, composed of B. Amann, H. Bunker and R.
Manley, and are only waiting upon
printer lo finish the invites before
Ihey can gel busy in sending out the
bids.
.1. Danahy, [>. Guiney and O. Rolli
have Ihe publicily end to take care
of, while W. Brungs and G. Normile
are to secure suitable favors for the
event. G. Maggini and .Jimmy Doud
are taking care of the financial end.
Any student who wishes invitallonri
lo bo sent lo any of his friends should
sae that the names and addresses of
Ihose friends are in the hands of
Ibo committee on invitalinns as soon
: •; jicssible.
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With the Social Workers

Basket_Ball Plans

SODALITY NOTES

A nuniber of the most interesting of
last year's lectures on Social History
are being enlarged upon this year by
Father Spalding. The class is following wilh interest the civilization and
cultivation of the barbarous nations
of Europe as effected by the monks
and nuns through the great medium
of education.

Plans for Athletic Activities During
Winter Season Outlined

Interest in the iVIissions continues
unabated. One hundred nine pounds
of cancelled stamps are ready for
shipment and will be on their way lo
the Mission House at Techny in a
day or two. Weekly penny collections in the various classes average
200 lo 300 per c e n t

The Social Practice Class \yelcomed
Father Francis Gressle as the speaker of the evening, for the past few
Friday sessions. He presented "Delinquency—Its Various P h a s e s ; Its Results; Its Cures," as a topic for the
consideration of the class.
Miss Rose Poetker is organizing a
girls' club al the Santa Maria Welfare Center on Walnut Hills.
Miss ICate Gallagher has accepted
the position of Director of "Martha
Hall" at Akron, Ohio. She writes:
"While I shall have all the duties of
an executive of a hotel, it is my intention lo give the girls all the activities found in a "Y. W." The problem seems to be that their leisure
is not used lo their advantage, either
educational or recreational, consequently the reaction is not good. The
industries of Akron know this, and
stand ready lo support any effort lo
improve conditions."
Mrs. Noe of II Sociology devotes
two evenings each week to leaching
English to the members of the Girls'
Club in the West End.
Xaverians constitute the majority in
the Big Brothers' Association, of
which .Joseph O'Meara, Jr., is Executive Secretary. Cultivate the sense of
"personal responsibility" by assuming
some. Become a big brother to some
wayward urchin who needs your assistance, your advice, your encouragement.
All Sociologists attended the lecture on the Plumb Plan at the Emery Auditorium on Wednesday evening, December 10.

The firsl practice of the College
Basketball Squad was held last week
in the gym. About Iwelve men were
in togs, among them were Hart,
Grause, Maggini, Noppenberger, Gushing, Hellenthal, Bechtold. Bien. McCarlhy and Bunker.
It is Mr. Maher's plan lo have a
fast college squad of about nine or
ten players, and also have a second
or intermediate college team lo show
the learns in this over-crowded class
some speed. Our athletic prowess cannot be allowed lo lag or weaken after
Ihe football season, for the managers
have arranged jusl as formidable a
I asketball schedule as the famous
Conter-Haskell list was, and we need
a team of tossers who will fight and
play just as skillfully as the footballers did. The fact that the majority of the candidates for the basketball squad are gridiron men assures
the college of a leam wilh jusl such
[•ep and skill and grit as il will need.
The Athletic Director this week will
complete arrangements which will secure for the college a top notch, experiencsd coacli for the leam.
At present we cannot tell you more
about the coach than this: He is an
alumnus, a lirst-class basketball player, member of a leam which is ahvays
a contender for cily championship honors, und twice the holder of that
lille. He is a driver and a fighter,
so keep your eye on ihe team and
that coach.

IChcCbas. Scbiear
i motor Distributors
Car Co,
for
I H u d s o n - Essex - Hupmobile
I Ninth and Sycamore Streets

iDunlap Clothes Shop
I

421-423 Vine'\Streel

j
The Home of
1 Hart-Schaffner & Marx Clothes

JAMES J. DOUD
CONTRACTING PLUMBER
* Phone Main 1281

313 EAST FOURTH STREET

Almost every inhabilanl of Owensville, O., and many visitors from surrounding towns, regardless of religious
affiliation, were charmed by the story
of .loan of Arc as presented by a
Sodality lecturer, and William Brungs.
who operales tho stereopticon lantern
and slides.
The Ozanam Section is being reorganized and soon Xaverians will again
engage in works of mercy and charily, playing the important roles of
Big Brothers. Friendly Visilors, Good
Samarilans.
It is rumored llial the Literature
Seclion will be fiinclioning as well as
over before long. The sale of Catholic periodicaUs and jiamphlels will be
undertaken before the holidays.
You have not fulfilled every duty
unless you have f u l f i l l e d t h a t of belnc| pleasant.

Paints and Varnishes
—ARE-

QUALITY GOODS
Manufactured by

CHAS. J. HARDIG
1109-1113 HARRISON AVE.

oX5URT0HX
HOTELS. CLUBS. RESTAURANTS AND INSTITUTIONS

CINCINNATI, OHIO
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Xaverians Cynosure
of Cincinnati's Business Men
H. G. Esterman Tells MuUordians
"The business men of Cincinnati, as
never before, have their eyes upon
this class," was the happ.v way in
which Harry G. Esterman, President
of of The Esterman-Verkamp Company, drove home the possibilities of
reward for diligence, at the first December session of the Ad-Sales Class.
The man or woman who did not carry
away from thai enthusiastic roundup suggestions that were worth real
money if put into practice could have
but two excuses for failing to share
in the dividends declared—deafness
I'.iid blindness.
Point afler point of vital Importance
was made with all the vim and vigor
born of earnest desire to help the big
crowd of eager listeners.
Business
needs belter salesmen and better advertising people, and in his practical
lalk on the A B C's of selling Mr.
Esterman touched upon the handicaps
that are drags on the wheel of progress of oven the old-timers at the
game. "The Salesman from the Buyer's Viewpoint," was the topic chosen,
and il will be remembered as one of
the host of the valuable "state papers" that make this St. Xavier course
worth a mint to those wise enough
to lake advantage of the excaptioiial
opporlunilies to feel the pulse of life
through the experiences of those who
have fought for and won success.
No occupation in the world has the
possibilities offered the salesnian, is
the way Mr. Esterman looks al il,
and after all he is the Business Builder. The salesman is the man who
spurs us all on. Unless a salesman
has good manners he had better gel
off the road.
He should know his
line and be able lo make helpful suggestions.
Prefacing the address the class instructor, Ren Mulford', Jr., talked on
"Adverlising—Its Preparation," a ramble through some of the essentials
of the use of publicity. It was a
lalk Illustrated with examples that
are historic and form part of the
slory of advertising effort that will
remain to guide future generations.
lOchoes of the talk of B. P. Sexton,
Iho sales manager of Chas. W. Breneman Co. on "Mental Standardization,"
are still favorably reverberating in
and out ot the classroom. Mr. Sexton is one of those whole-souled fellows who have jumped into the game
of life with a shoestring and climbed
until he grasped the golden strands
of success. His "annual pilgrimages"

to St. Xavier are accepted as one ot
the most cheerful nights of the term.
He is full of the "old pep" and gives
it to others. One ot the best stories
of the days when he was getting the
rough edges knocked off started a hurricane of laughter. As a kid he had
switched a couple of packages and
sent them to the wrong addresses.
The manager was wild when the mislake was discovered and he swooped
down upon the frightened youth and'
thundered: "Willi you tell me what
you CAN do?" "I can quit," was the
lad's response, and the manager roared: "You beat me to it!"
Hill .Joseph, of the Jesse M. Joseph
Advertising Agency, vvas listed for a
talk on the 12th, and his subject was
"Successful Retail Advertising." Mr.
Joseph made a regular home run with
the bases clogged in his curtain raiser
Garly in the ciass term. The Christmas class parly on the 16th will be
followed by vacation days, and there
will be a cessation from class duties
until Friday night, .Tanuary 9.
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